EQUESTRIAN VICTORIA PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Equestrian Victoria and Show Horse Victoria are excited to announce that we will be hosting the 2018 Summer Show.
Some background about this show - Many of you will remember and miss the RASV "Summer Royal Horse Show"
that was deleted from our Show Horse calendar two years ago, leaving many breeders and producers without a show
to display and compete their stock.
Werribee Park Equestrian Centre (Ingrid Green) took up the reins last minute last year and worked with many great
hard working breed societies and clubs to keep the Show going for the Show horse community. This show ran very
close to making a financial loss (like its predecessors), which of course is unsustainable.
WPNEC (Werribee Park) did plan to continue the event this year and planned to financially gear the event differently
($20 per horse per ring plus an arena set up and tent hire fee), however with the loss of Ingrid Green, they no longer
had the resources to run the show.
Equestrian Victoria was asked to facilitate 2018's event three weeks ago. We understood that this is an important
show for the Show horse community, so decided to move forward and work with interested breed societies and clubs.
We worked out a budget for the event, we thought $20 per horse per ring was to much so reduced the fee to $10 per
horse per ring and kept the tent hire, ground hire and arena set up at $375 per ring.
The reality is EV has to hire the venue, cover everyone's facility fee, cover the tents hire, cover medical, cover sound,
cover a show coordinators wage - EV are taking all the risk for zero gain other than making sure a summer show
remains on the calendar, it may seem expensive but we have limited margin/buffer.
History says this show loses money, we can't afford to carry a loss on the behalf of ring users.
Doing the sums, it's a lot cheaper to attend this show than it was in 2015.
We are trying to support the Show Horse community, we've already lost the RASV Show, get behind and support your
societies and if you want a summer show to continue.
To all EV members our Open Summer Show (qualifier for the SOUTHERN CROSS SPECTACULAR hosted by
ENSW) will be going ahead!
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